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ARRANGEMENT REGARDING INTERNATIONAL TRADE IN TEXTILES

Reports on the Status of Restrictive Measures as requested
by the TSB in accordance with Article 11

PHILIPPINES

Attached is a report received by the TSB on the present status of restrictions
on trade in textiles maintained by the Philippines. This report was submitted in
reply to the TSB's request for information in pursuance of Article 11 of the
Arrangement, and in particular paragraphs 11, 12 and 2 thereof.
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PHILIPPINE MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS
AND OTHER INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

GENEVA. SWITZERLAND

47. AVENUE BLANC

TEL. 31 83 20- 3183 29

10 December 1980

S i r:

Pursuant to Article 11 of the Arrangement Regarding
International Trade in Textiles, please find enclosed a
copy of the Central Bank of the Philippines Memorandum
to Authorized Agent Banks dated September 4, 1974 (MAAB No.97)
together with a list of textile items covered by the morato-
rium on the opening of letters of credit/or purchases of
foreign exchange for textiles.

The foregoing existing restrictions are foreign exchange
regulatory measures necessary for balance of payments and/or
developmental purposes and applied to al countries.

Accept, Sir , the assurances of my highest consideration.

Ambassador Extraordinary & Plenipotentiary
permanent Representative

Mr. Paul Wurth
Chairrman,Textiles Surveillance

Body
G A T T, Centre William Rappard

154 Rue de Lausanne, Geneva
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ds,!

(CENTRAL BANK OF THE PHILIPPINES)
MAYNILA, PILIPINAS

MEMORANDU( TO AUTHORIZED AGENT BANKS

E f'ctive immediately, authorized agent banks shall

not give due course to letter of credit/foreign exchange appli-

cations covering importation of the textile items specified in

the attached list captioned "List of Textile Items Covered by

the Msratorium on the Opening of Letters of Credit/or Purchase

of Foreign Exch e for Textiles". .per the Revised Central Bank

Commodities ClassificatJon Manual (as of 3uly 1, 1973).

For ease of reference, the previous classification code

nunbers as reflected in the list attached to Memorandum to

Authorized Agent Banks dated April 4, 1972 are indicated in the

attamhed list. Said Myrorandum is herebi accordingly revoked.

Pleasinge be guided accordly.

G. S. LtAROS
Encl. G overnor

.; te.('f

SPt e.h
, tN %a. 97)
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M"RA¶GNING0 HT EPESINC;OF LETTZRS
RPHCREDITRUR PEUaCNASl Or FORlG? EX-
ILES AS EOt l','t4TT.S CLASSIFIED IN THE
E STANDARD COMMOOITZMIt).AfD ;COMM
MANUAL CATIFFECTIVEt (R LtIV1l AS

1978) RUARYI 197G)

Clasofl ca-
tion;coa

Previous Ca
e1/di~ty Y^ cornodity

ioncr&?ticr
55.TEXITLES7m=32

ICLES,N.E.S.,---
RELATED PRODUCTSJCI

Cottfabrics,woven(noton
luding1=lrrow or apecial
fabrics)

Cotton fabrics, woven,un-
bleachod, not meroerized

Terry towelling and similar
terryfabrics, ofcotton,
unbleached,notfercerized

652-01.05)
652-01.04)

of cotton, unbleeced,
not mercaried

Other weven cotton fabrics,
containing85% or more by
weightof cotton, unbleaches,
notmercerized

652.14-01 652-01.04 Duckon canvas, containing
85% or more by weightof
cotton,unbleached,notmercerized

652.14-09 652-01.01)
652-01.02)
652-01.03)
652- 03. 02)
652-03.03)

Other woven cotton
fabrics, containing
85% or moreby weight
of cotton, unbleached,
notmercerized,
n.e.s.

1
PerMAABNo. 97 dated
September9,1974

Category

652

Unit of
Quantity

652.1

UP 652.12-00

652.14

Sqm
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Other woven cotton
fabrics, containing
less than 85% by
weight of cotton,

unbleached,not

652.15-01

652.15-09

652-01.04

652-01.0.1)
652-01.02)
652-01.03)
652-03.01)
652-03. 02)
652-03.03)

Duck wd canvas,
containing less
than 85% by weight
of cotton, un-
bleached, not

Other woven cotton fab-
rics, containing lass
than 85% by weightof
cotton, unbleached
not mercerized,
n.e.s.

Cotton fabrics, wovan,
bleached, mercerized,
dyed, printed or other-
wise finishal

mercerized, dyed,printed
onotherwise finished

652-02.01 Cotton gauze (leno fabrics),
bleached, mercerized, dyed,
printed or otherwise finished
(excluting cotton gauze,
bleached or otherwise
Finishedas specifiedin
sub-item652.24-08)

Terry towellingand similar
terry fabrics, of cotton,
bleached,mercerized,dyed,

printed or otherwise finished

652-02.02 Terry towellingand similar
terry fabrics, of cotton,
bleached, mercerized, dyed,
printed or otherwise
finished .* SO

652.15

UP

652.2

652.21

Im 652.21-01

652.22

652.22-0O
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Pile fabrics and
chenillefabrics,
woven, of cotton

(other than terry
or similar

terry fabricefalling
within items652.12
and 652.22 and
fabricsfalling

652.23-01

652.23-02

652-02-03
652-03-05)

652-02.24

Pile and chenille fab-
rics otherthantarry
towelling,cotton

Plvshes, velvets,velve-
teens, cotten

652.24

652.24-01

652.24-02

Other wovenfabrics, con-
taining 85% or more by
weight of cotton, bleached,
meroerized, dyed, printed
or otherwise finished

652-02.21

652-02.22

Puck and cnnvas

Handkerchiefcloth, with
or without woven spaoes

652.24-04 Twilled cotton fabrict,
woven with dyed yarns

652.24 09 652-02.30 Blue denime(exclu-
ding spert denims)

652.23

Sqm

Sqm.

Sqm
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UP 652.24-09 6152-02. 04
652-02. 08
652-02. 11
652-02. 17
652-02. 29

to )

)

Other woven cotton fabrics, containing 85%
or more by weight of cotton, bleached, mer-
cerized, dyed, printed or otherwise finished
(including flannelette cotton fabrics, pique,
gris, chambray, gingham), n. e. s.

652.25

NEP 652. 25-01

UP 652.25-02

UP 652.25-04

UP 652-25-05

UP 652.25-09

Other woven cotton fabrics, containing less
than 85% by weight of cottn, bleached, mer-
cerizcd, dyed, printed or otherwise finished

652-02. 21

652-02.22

652-02. 28

652-02. 30

652-02. 04
652-02.08
652-02. 11
652-02. 17
652-02.29

Duck and Canvas, containing less than 85%
by weight of cotton, bleached, mercerized,
dyed, printed or otherwise finished

Handkerchief cloth, with or without woven
spaces

Twilled cotton fabrics, woven witn dyed
yarns (including twilled woven sport denims)

Blue denims (excIuding sport denims)

to )
)

to )
)

)

Other woven cotton fabrics, containing less
than 85% by weight of cotton bleached, rner-
cerizecd, dyed, printed or otherwsie finished
(including flannelette cotton fabrics, pique,
gris, chambray, gingbarn), n. e. s.

653

653. 1

653. 15

UP 653. 15-08

Fabrics, woven, of man-rnade fibers, (not
including narrow or special fabrics)

Fabrics, woven,of continuous synthetic textile
materials

Fabrics, woven, containingor more byt
weight of synthetic textilemraeariasu (other than
tirc cord fabric ad l piles and hienile; fabrics)

653-09. 14 Fabrics, containig' 8% i ormsore by eaihlt
of continuous synthetic fibers mixed with
wool

Sqnr

Sq n

Cq n

Sq n

S nn
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UP 653.15-09 653- 05. 09 Other fabrics, containing85% or more
by weight of continuous synthetic fibers
(e. g., polyester, polyamide,acetnte,
etc.)

653.16

UP 653. 16-08

UP 653. 16-09

653.2

Fabrics, woven. of continuous synthetic
textile materials, containing less then
85% by weight of such materials (other
than tire cord fabric and pile and chenille
fabrics)

653-05. 09

653 -09. 14

fabrics, containing less than85%% by
weight of continuous synthetic fibers
mixed with wool

Other fabrics, containing less than
85% by weight of ccntinuous synthetic
fibers (e.g., polyester. polyamide,
acetate, etc.)

Fabric, woven. containing 85% or more
by weight of discontinuous synthetic fibers
(other than pile and chenille fabrics)

653. 20

UP 653. 20-08

UP 653. 20-09

Fabrics, woven, containing 85% or more by
weight of discontinuour synthetic fibers
(other than pileand chenille (abries)

653-05. 19

653-09. 14

Fabrics, containing 85% or more by
weight of discontinuous synthetic
fihers, n. e. s.

Other fabrics, containing 85% or more
by weight of discontinuous synthetic
fibers (e. g., polyester, polyamide,
acetate, etc.)

Fabrics, woven, of discontinuous synthetic
fibers containing less then 85%by weight
of such fibers (other than pile and chenille
fabrics)

Sq m

Sq m

Sq m

653.4

Sq
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653. 41

UP 653.41-09

Fabrics, of discontinuous synthetic fibers
containing less than 85% by weight of such
fibers (other than pile and chenille fabrics),
mixed mainly or sclely with cotton

653-09. 13
653-09. 11

)
)

Fabrics, of discontinuous (or waste)
synthetic fibers containing less than
85% by weight of such fibers (other than
pile and chenille fabrics), mixed mainly
or solely with cotton. n. e. s.

653.42

UP 653. 42-09

Fabrics, of discontinuous synthetic fibers,
containing less than 85% by weight of such -

fibers (other than pile ard chemille fabrics),
mixed mainly or solely with wool or fine ani-
mal hair

653-09. 14 Pabries, of discontinuous (or waste)
synthetic fibers containing less than
85% by weight of such fibers (other than
pile and chenille fabrics), nixed mainly
or solely with wool or fine animal
hair, n. e.s.

653. 43

UP 653.43-09

Fabrics, of discontinuous synthetic fibers
cuntaining less than 85% by weight of such
fibers (other than pile and chenille fabrics),
mixed mainly or solely with continuous
man- made fibers

653-09. 14 Fabrics, of discontinuous (or waste)
synthetic fibers containing less than
85% by weight of such fibers (other than

pile and chenille fabrics), mixed mainly
or solely with continuous man-made
fibers, n.e.s.

Fabric, of discontinuous synthetic fibers
containing less than 85% by weight of such
fibers (other than pile and chenille fabrics),

Sqm

653.49.

Sqm
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mixed mainly or solely with fibers other
than cotton, wool, fine animal hair or
continuous man-made fibers

UP653.49-09 653-6.9. 08

653.5

653. 55

UP 653. 55-01

UP 653. 55-02

UP 653.55-09

Fabrics, of discontiniueus (or waste)
synthetic fibers containing less than
85% by weight of such fibers (other
than pile and chenille fabrics), mixed
mainly or solely with fibers other than
cotton, wool, fineanimal hair or
continuous man-made fibers, n. e. s.

Fabrics, woven, of continuous regenerated
textile materials

Fabrics, woven, containing 85% or more by
weight of continuous regenerated textile
materials (other than tire cord fabric and
pile and chenille fabrics)

653-05.02

653-05. 03

653-05.09

Rayen fabrics, in the grey, containing
85% or mora by weight of continuous
regenerated fibers

Rayon fabrics, other than in the grey,
containing 85% or more by weight of
continuous regenerated fibers

Fabries, of continuous regenerated
fibers, n. e .s., containing 85% or

more byweight of such fibers

653. 56 Fabrics, woven, of continuous regenerated
textile materials, containing less than
85%, by weight of such materials (other than
tire cord fabric and pile and chenille
fabrics)

Sq m

Sq m

Sq

Sq
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UP 653. 56-01

UP 653.56-02

UP 653.56-09

653. 6

653. 60

653-05. 02

653-05. 03

633-05. 09

Rayon fabrics, in the grey, containing
less than 85% by weight of continuoua
regenerated fibers

Rayon fabrics, other than in the grey,
containing less than 85% by weight of
continuous regenerated fibers

Fabrics, of continuous regenerated
fibers, n.e. s., containing less than 85%
by weight of such fibers

Fabrics, woven, containing 85% or more
by weight of discontinuous regenerated
fibere (other than pile and chenille fabrics)

Fabrics, woven, containing 85% or more
by weight of discontinuous regenerated
fibers (other than pile and chenille fibrics)

UP 653. 60-01

UP 653. 60-02

UP 653. 60-09

653-05. 12

653-09. 13

653-05. 19

Rayon fabrics, in the grey, containing
85% of more by weightof discontinuous
regenerated fibers

Rayon fabrics, other than in the grey.
containing 85% or more by weight of
discontinuous regenerated fibers

Fabrics, of discontinuous regenerated
fibers, n. e. s., containing 85% or more
by weight of such fibers

Fabrics, woven, of discontinuous regene-
rated fibers, containing less than 85% by
weight of suach fibers (othertha pile and
chenille fabrics)

Sq r

Sq m

Sq r

653.

Sq~z

Sq r
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653.81

653. 81i09 653-09. 11

Fabrics, woien, of diecontrnuous regane-
rated fibere, contnini%g Icss thaz 85;
by weight of Such fabers (other then pile
and chenmJle fabrics), rixsd mainly or
sonely with cottar

Fabrics, of discontinuous regenerated
Fibersss ontain85% lesa than 65,5 by
feieht of sucthaibors (other an pile
and schenille fabric), mixed mainly
or solelyn. e. s.otton, a. e. .

653. 8

UPI 653.82-09

nabrics. oonrr, of diec ntinuous ragene
ratcd fibers, ssntaining le.; than 85% by
weight :f such fibers (other than pile and
chsnille fabmac3), mixed etinly or solvly
fith wool or 4ine animal hair

653-09. 14 Fabrics, e discontinucus regenerated
fibers, cssainin85% bythan W5 'j
uch fibers zuoA eibehanpiles t0':X.
anfacheeille ;4brics), nixed mainly
or aoaeiy sith wool mr fine aniral
s.r' n. e.:3

653.83

IP 653.83-09

Fabrics, wovoen,nof discntiiuous regene-
rated fiinrs, lontar.ing 5%ss than 8si
by weight of suoh fibers (cther than pile
anfacheniile Labrics), mixed mainly
or solelinuous montmaous- wan-rade
textile materials

653-09. J4 Tabsccs, ou di-cegeneratedrogtnier-3t
taining less iriin85% bsthan g 5T by wei ht
of such fibers (other th n pnil and'chen!Lle

Sq m

Sq n
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fabrics), mixed mainly or solely with
continuous man-made textile materials,
n. e. s. Sq m

Fabrics of discontinuous regenerated
fibers, containingless than 85%by
weight of such fibers (other than pile and
chenille fabrics). mxed mainly or solely
with fibers other than cotton, wool, fine
animal hair, or continuous man-made
textile materials

UP 653.89-09 653-09.08

653.9

653.97

Fabricsof discontinuous regenerated
fibers, containing less than 85% by
weight of such fibers (other thanpile
and chenille fabrics), mixedmainly
or solely with fibersother than cotton,
wool, fine animal hair or continuous
man-made textile materials, n.e.s.

Pile fabrics and chneille fabrics, weven,
of man-made fibers (other than fabrics
falling within item 606.61)

SqmX
q

'iPile faics and cLnhenille brics, woven,
of bysyntheticfibes
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HEP 653.97-09 653-05. 11

653.98

NEP 653.98-09 653-05.17

654

654.1

654.10

NEP 654.10-01
NEP 654.10-02
NEP 654.10-20

654. 2

654.21

653-01.01
653-01.03
653-01.02

NEP 654.21-00 653-02.01

654.22

NEP 654.22-00 653-02.01

Pilc and chenille broad woven fabrics (plushes,
velvets, velveteens, corduroys etc.), of syn-
thetic fibers, n.e.s.

Pile and chenille fabrics, woven, of regenerated
fibers

Pilc and chenille broadwoven fabrics (plushes,
velvets, velveteens, corduroys, etc.), of
regenerated fibers, n.e.s.

Textile, fabrics, woven, other than of cotton or
man-made fibers
Fabrics, woven, of silk, of noil or of other waste
silk
Fabrics, woven, of silk, of noil or of other waste
silk

Fabrics, woven, of silk
Fabrics, woven, of waste silk other that noil
Fabrics, woven, of noil silk

Fabrics, woven, containing 85% or more by weight
of sheep's or lambs" wool or fine animal hair
(other than pile and chenille fabrics)
Fabrics, woven, containing 85% or more by weight
of carded wool or carded fine animal hair (other
than pile and chenille fabrics)

Fabrics, woven, containing 85% or more by weight
of carded wool or carded fine animal hair (other
than pile and chenille fabrics)

Fabrics, woven, containing 85% or more by weight
of combed wool or combed fine animal hair (other
than pile and chenille fabrics)

Fabrics, woven, containing 85% or more by weight
of combed wool or combed fine animal hair (other
than pile and chenille fabrics)

654.3

654.31

UP 654.31-00 653-09.14

Fabrics, woven, of sheep's or lambs" wool or of
fine animal hair, n.e.s.

Fabrics, woven of shaep's or lambs".wool or of
fine animal heir, containing less than 85% by weight
of wool or firia animal hair, mixed mainly or solely
with continuous synthetic fibers (other than pile
ard chenille fabrics)

Fabrics, woven, of sheep's or lambs' wool or of
fine animal hair, containing less than 85%by
weight of wool or fine animal hair, mixed mainly
or solely with continuous synthetic fibers (other
than pile and chenille fabrics)

V

Net kg.

Net kg.

Sq.m.
Net kg.

Sq.m.

Sq .m.

Sq.m.
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654.32

UP 654.32-00 653-09 .14

654.33

UP 654.33-01

UP 654.33-02

654.34

NEP 654.34-00

654.4
UP 654.40-02

653-09.12

653-09.08

653-02.02

653-03.04
654.40-03 653-03.01

654.5

654.50

UP 654.50-01 653-04.01

UP 654.50-02 653-03.03

UP 654.50-03 653-04.02

654.6

Fabrics, woven, of sheep's or lambs' wool or
fine animal hair, containing less than 85% by
weight of wool or fine animal hair, mixed mainly
or solely with discontinuous synthetic fibers
(other than pile and chenille fabrics)

Fabrics, woven, of sheep's or lamb's wool or
fine animal hair, containing less than 85% by
weight of wool or fine animal hair, mixed mainly
or solely with discontinuous synthetic fibers
(other than pile and chenille fabrics)

Fabrics, woven, of sheep's or lamb's wool or fine
animal hair, containing less than 85% by weight of
wool or fine animal hair,mixed mainly or solely
wish fibers other than continuous or discontinuous
synthetic fibers (other than pile and chenille
fabrics)

Sq.m.

Fabrics, woven, of wool or fine animal hair, con-
taining less than 85% by weight of wool mixed
with cotton (other than pile and chenille fabrics) Sq.m.
Fabrics, woven, of wool or fine animal hair, con-
taining less than 85% by weight of wool mixed
with artificial fibers (other than pile and
chenille fabrics)

Pile fabrics and chenille fabrics, woven, of wool
or fine animal hair (other than fabrics falling
within item 656.01)

Pile fabrics and chenille fabrics, woven, of
wool or fine animal hair (other than fabrics
falling within item 656.01)

Fabrics, woven, of flax or of ramie

Ramie fabrics
Flax (linen) cloth

Fabrics, woven, of jute or of other textile bast
fibers of subgroup 264.0
Fabrics, woven, of jute or of other textile bast
fibers of subgroup 264.0

Fabrics of true jute
Fabrics of Indian or sunn hemp
Fabrics of other textile bast fibers, n.e.s.

Fabrics of glass fiber (including narrow fabrics,
pile fabrics, tulle, lace, knitted or crochetce
fabrics, braids and ornamental trimmings)

Sq.m.

Sq.m.

Sq.m.

Sq.m.

Sq.m.

Sq.m.

Sq.m.

NEP
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654.69

UP 654.69-00 653-05.01

654.9
654.91

HEP 654.91-00 653-06.01

654.92

654.9 2(a)

NEP 654.92-00 653-09.02

654.9 2(b)
NEP 654.92-20

654.98

654.98 (a)
UP 654.98-00

654.93(b)
UP 654.98-21
UP 654.98-22
UP 654.98-23
UP 654.98- 29

654.98(c)
UP 654.98-40

654.99
NEP 654.99-01
NEP 654.99-02

UP 654.99-04

653-09.03

653-03.02

653-09.04
653-09.05
653-09.06
653-09 . 19

653-09.01

653-01.04
653-03.05

653-04.03

fabrics of gàass fiber (including narrow fabrics,
pile fabrics, tulle, Lace,knitted or cnocheted
fabrics, braids and ornamental trimmings),n.e.s.

Fabrics of glass fiber (including narrow
fabrics, pile fabrics, tulle, lace, knitted or
crocheted fabrics, braids and ornamental
trimmings), n.e.s.

Fabrics, woven, n.e.s.

Fabrics, woven, of metal thread or of metallized
yarn, of a kind used in articles of apparel, as
furnishing fabrics or the like

Fabrics, woven, of metal thread or of mataliized
yarn, of a kind used in articles of apparel,
as furnishing fabrics or the like

Fabrics, woven, of horsehair or of other coarse
animal hair
Fabrics, woven, of coarse animal hair other than
horsehair

Fabrics, woven, of coarse animal hair other than
horsehair

Fabrics, woven, of horsehair
Fabrics, woven, of horsehair

Fabrics, woven, of other vegetable textile fibers;
woven fabrics of paper yarn
Fabrics, woven, of true hemp

Fabrics, woven, of true hemp
Fabrics, woven, of vegetable textile fibers

Fabrics, of abaca burlap (e.g., sinamay)
Fabrics, of pineapple fiber
Fabrics, jusi
Fabrics, of other vegetable textile fibers

Fabrics, woven, of paper yarn
Fabrics, woven, of paper yarn

Pile fabrics and chenille fabrics, woven, n.e.s.
Pile and chenille broad woven fabrics, of silk
Pile and chenille broad woven fabrics, of flax
(linen)
Pile and chenille broad woven fabrics, of jute
excluding carpeting

Net kg.

Net kg.

Sq.m.

Sq.m.

Sq.m.

Sq.m.
Sq.m.

Sq.m.

Sq.m.

Sq.m.

Sq.m.
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NEP 654.99-05 653-06.02

655

655.1

655. 10

UP 655.10-03 653-07.03

655.2

655.21

UP 655.21-00 653-07.05

655.22

UP 655.22-00 653-07.01

655.23

UP 655.23-00 653-07.02
653-07.03

65.259

U 655.29-01

UP 655.29-02

UP 655.29-09

653-07.04

653-07.06

653-07.09

Sile and chenille broad woven fabrics, of
metalized yarn

Knitted or crocheted fabrics (including tubular
knizt fabrics, pile fabrics and open-work fabrics)
Knitted or crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor
rubberized, of synthetic fibers

Knitted or crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor
rubberized, of synthetic fábers
Kaitted or crochetedfabrics, not elastic nor

rubberized, of synthetic fibers
Knitted or crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor
rubbcrized, of fibers other than synthetic
Knitted or crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor
rubberized, of wool or fine animal hair

Knitted or crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor
rubberized, of wool or fine animal hair

Knitted or crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor
rubberized, of cotton

knitted or crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor
rubberized, of cotton

Knitted or crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor
rubberized, of regenerated fibers (e.g., zayon)

Knitted or crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor
) rubberized, of regenerated fibers (e.g.fayon)
Knitbed or crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor
rubberizcd, of other fibers

Knitted or crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor
rubberized, of vegetable fibers other than
cotton

Knitted or crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor
rubberized, of silk
Knitted or ceocheted fabric, not elastic nor
rubberized, of mixtures of fibers

Sq.m.

Net kg.

Net kg.

Net kg.

Net kg.

Net kg.

Net kg.

Net kg.


